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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 18, 1957

Answers
Home Talent Show Planned By Barnes
Watkins' Charge
Murray Woman's Club Soon
A home talent show is sche- different
pictures come alive
duled for Murray April 26 and and vocalize.
2'. in the high school auditorium
Mrs. Rubin James is representwhen the Murray Worrian's 'Club ing the Sigma Department with
will present a program for the a skit From Horses to Codfish."
benefit of its Youth Conservation Mrs. James and the Sigmas
project. Mrs. John Querterrnous, refused to reveal the nature of
finance chairman of the club, their act.
Nobody but t h e Rotarians
stated today that Mrs. Howard'
Olila, Mrs. C. C. Lowery and knows what their act will be,
Mrs Join, Pasco were directing but Vice President Dr. John
the assembling of the various Quek-termous and Verne Kyle
re cooking up a good dish, so
skits that will be presented by
th% departments of the club Mrs. Pasco stated.
Mesdames Dan Hutson and
an
civic clubs of the comJoe B. Littleton are busy with
munity.
the blackface presentation that
Mrs. Pasco will be the nar- will be the Zeta and Creative
rator for the show, and Mrs, Art contribution.
Maurice Crass is in charge of
Others working on the overall
square dancing with a caller, plans for this event are Mrs.
string band, and costumes by Robert Miller and Mrs. J. I.
the Garden Department.
Hosick, president of the club.
The Home Department has
scheduled a special skit from
thedramatics department of Murray State with Bill McClure
directing In' Latin costume will
be James Cherry. singer, accompanied by David Collie, both
of Murray State College. doing
the feature number for the Alphas. Mrs. C. S. Lowery is
contact club member • for this
ev t
•
"Me Lady's Bonnet"' is the
st80ect describing hats, old and
new, that will be worn by the
Delta members as Mrs. Jack
Frost narrates clever comments.

John Mack
Named To
Head Magazine

Lions Give M instral
"The A.B.C. Sermon" is the
skit on preaching that will be
given by the Lions Club with
Pain Gargus and M C Ellis
heading the cast. Mrs. James
R. Alibritten is arranging "Let's
A Picture" an act where

John Mack Carter; son of'Mr.
and Mrs. W. Z. Carter has been
promoted as editor-in-chief of
Household magazine, a national
magazine with a circulation over
2,700,000.
Young Carter revealed the information in a letter to his parents this week.
He is only 29 years of age and
a twin of Mrs. Carolyn Carter

riot/

FRANKFORT tiP - Vego E.
Barnes, state ,commissioner of
economic security said Wednesday that charges made by Rayburn Watkins, managing director
of Associated Industries of Kentucky, were part oh a "general
A dress review and a talent
attack on all of the progressive
labor legislation of the past 20 show were the feature attractions at the Murray High 4-H
years."
Club rally here last night
Watkins in a speech at LouisA total of 21 projects were
‘ille Tuesday said that Ken- entered in the former which was
tucky's unemployment insurance directed by the Murray 4-H
law was so liberally administered leaders and assisted by Mrs,
that it discourages new industry Radolph Paschall. -The -- officers present included
from -settling in the state.
Donna Ruth Grogan, June Foy,
Barnes had his statistical di- Mrs. A. D. Wallace, Mrs. Novis
vision prepare a four-page state- Rowland, and Mrs. Billy Warren.
ment covering some of the points
The talent group was composmade in Watkins' speech.
ed of: Baton twirling - Marilyn
Most of the figures used by Cohoon, Patsy Purdom, Cecelia
Barnes were in agreement with Wallace, Janice Paschall, a n d
the figures cited in the Watkins Claudine White; trumpet solo lipeech, but the commissioner Duane Lowery; piano - Eddie
offered explanations why Ken- Grogan; bells solo - Mary Ertucky's unemployment benefit av- win, (accompanied by) Frankie
crages were higher than most Edwin; dress review - Mary
other states.
Dunaway.
Barnes blamed heavy unemThese were the dress models:
ployment in certain industries Diane Rogers, Marieva Sykes,
such as mining, distilling and Patty Lou Thurmond, Janice
construction during the past few Paschall, Judy Adams, Jackie
years.
Ann Dunaway, Cecelia K a ye
The lack of diversification in Wallace, Loretta Culver, June
industries in smaller towns is Foy, Joyce Hargis, Pam Mahan,
one of the causes of heavy un- Donna Grogan. Mary Leslie Eremployment benefit drains during win, Frankie Lee Erwin.
depressed, periods in single-in.Patsy McClure. _Donna Murphy;
dustry towns, the commilsioner Patsy Spann, Catherine Berry,
noted.
Lashlee Bell, Nancy Fair, JeanBarnes took issue with Ray- ne Steytler, Sharon Lee Churcburn's contention with his ad. hill, Marilyn Cohoon, Claudine
ministration of the unemployment White, Rozanne Farris, Vandeinsurance law was a deterrent line McKeel, Brenda J o y ce
to new industry.
Smith, Patsy Purdom, Rog.na
"It is impossible for anyone Blackwood, and Sharon Outland.
what
just
categorically
to say
effect the law has on industrial
location. Facts indicate that the
influence is par ha pa alight,"
Barnes concluded.

To Hold B-52
Production Same
I

•
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WASHINGTON qt -The Air
Force announced today that it
will hold 1352 heavy bomber
production at the present rate
of 15 a month instead of exmending to the 20-a-month goal
gl-fen Congress last year.
The service said arid the total
nuinber of the intercontinental
H-bombers to be produced is
not being changed but that production will be stretched out an
extra six months
. The planned total production
of eight-jet 1352s is now 603.
The stretchout will keep production going longer and thus make
rik"favorable" situation for the
AIIIr Force and the Boeing Air
Plane Co., Seattle. if it is decided later to buy more of the
aircraft.
The Air Force said the new
production schedule will make it
possible to obtain "a sub-tantially greater proportion" of a new
1352 model which is reported to
have considerably increased fpel
capacity and thus greater range
the models now in the
strategic air, command.
Present plans call for equipping 11 heavy bomber wings
with the airplanes. There are
45 planes to a wing.

Robinson's Name
Should Have Been
lecluded In List
The name of W. C. Robinson,
candidate for magistrate in the
Wadesboro District, was inadvertently ommitted in a list of
candidates published on Tuesday.
Mr. Robinson's name should
have been included as being in
third place on the ballot.
In the Wadesboro District the
names on the ballot will appear
follows: Lee Donelson, Freeman Peeler, W. C. Robinson, and
Max Parrish.

Weather
Report
Southwest Kentucky -Mostly
01,oudy and mild today, tonight
and Friday with widely scattered showers and some thunderstorms likely. High today and
Friday 65 to 70, low tonight in
upper 50s.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Covington 56, Louisville 53, Paducah 55, Bowling Green 46,
1,exington 54, Londeet 49 and
Hopk insville 48.
Evansville, Ind., 57.

Dress Review
Draws Many
Last Night

Tigers Fight To
Dehth In Ring

Hospital News

John Mack Carter
Reagan. He was born in Murray
and attended Murray High
School where he graduated as
Salutatorian.
He also attended Murray State
College. His first job was with
the daily Ledger and Times.
Carter received his B.A. degree in Journalism at the University of Missouri and his Masters degree from the School of
Journalism at the University of
Missouri.
He is married to the former
Miss Sharlyn Reaves of Murray.
Carter accepted a position as
associate editor of Better Homes
and Gardens and left this position to serve in the Korean War
as a Lt. jg in the Navy.
On his return he accepted a
position as book editor of Household in 1953 and in 1955 became
managing editor.
He received his present proniotion on April 15.
John Mack's many friends in
Murray and Calloway County
will be pleased to hear he is
doing well in the magazine field
and will be especially pleased
to hear of his last promotion.

Certain Crops Not
EKgibile For Support
The U. S. Department of Agriculture announced today that any
1957 crops of corn, rice, peanuts,
wheat, or tobacco produced in
violation of leases restricting
production of surplus crops on
federally owned land will not
be eligible for price support.
In previous price support announcements, the USDA, has indicated that price supports would
not be available on 1957 crop
cotton, barley, dry beans, flax
seed, grain sorghum, oats, or
rye if produced in violation of
such leasing provisions.
This restriction covers all crops
eligible for support which are
'normally grown in Kentucky
with the exception of Soybeans.

I

record
complete
Wednesday's
follows:
Patients admitted from Monday
900 a.m. to Wednesday noon.
Mr. Joe Enoch, 208 No, 15th
St., Murray; Mr. Al Youngerman,
1305 Poplar, Murray; Mrs. John
Foutch, Rt, 5, Murray; Mr. Billy
Joe Driver, Rt. 1, Benton; Mr.
Alvin Edwards,. Rt. 1, Benton;
Miss Edith Lovett, 426 So. 8th
St., Murray; Mrs. Mary Edith
Barrett (Clifton), Rt. 5, Murray:
Mr. Quinton D. Wilson, New
Concord; Mrs. Paul Max Wilson,
512 Whitnell, Murray; Mrs. Robert Morgan and twin girls, Hazel;
Rt. 2; Mr. James Kindred, New
Concord: Mrs. Betty Overby,
1630 Farmer, Murray; Mrs. Clifton Castleberry and baby girl,
Rt, 2, Benton; Mr. George Fuqua,
Model, Tenn.; Mrs, Bobby Gore
and baby girl, Hardin.

FBI Man Is
Methodist Men
Speaker
About one hundred Methodist
men met last night in the social
Methodist
hall of the First
Church for a banquet.
CommonLassiter,.
James
wealth Attorney, introduced the
speaker for the evening.
Principal speaker for the evening was Ray Faisst, who is head
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Louisville branch. Mr.
Faisst is a native of St. Louis
and a graduate -of the St, Louis
University.
Mr. Fais-st gave a brief history
of the FBI. He labeled it as a
service agency giving J. Edgar
Hoover full credit for its development. Quoting Hoover, he
said, "to prevent a bureaucacy,
actual police powers shoultik remain in the hands of local governments." He also gave the
background of finger printing
as means of crime detection. He
said that 144 million finger print
files were on hand at the Central
office in Washington.
He detailed various type cases
handled and solved by the bureau, including the recent Weinberger baby kidnap-murder case.
He also revealed that over half
of the automobiles stolen in the
United States were stolen by
youths under eighteen years of
age. He praised churches and
civic groups who sponsor youth
recreational organizations, as beWA of service to the FBI.

NEW YORK AP - A male and
a female tiger fought to the
death in a circus ring before
a matinee audience of squealing
children Wednesday.
The callipe played on. Aerialists swung in the rafters. The
elephants continued their performance of ponderous fantasy.
But most of the 15.000-person
audience watched in excited horror the vicious cat fight that
lead to the death of the lady
tiger, ha.
Ten other tigers sat almost
motionless on their pedestals in
the same caged ring for five
long minutes as trainer Trevor
Bale attempted to separate the
fighting beasts.
Ila had provoked the great
male Bengal tiger, Rash, by
cutting in front of him as Bale
signalled the 500-pound cats toward the chute leading off. stage
at the end of their act.
Rajah sprang with bared fangs
at her throat. With teeth and
claws he drew blood through
her black and golden coat. ha
fought back, but she was no
match for the attacking male
as they _closed in a snarling,
flta me& fury,
Bale threw chairs and pedestals
at the beasts and fired blank
cartridges in an attempt to separate them. Other circus attendants used poles from outside
the cage. Their efforts came too
late to save Ila. She died less
than half an hour later in her
basement cage.

Lynn Grove Class
To Present Play
The Sophomore Class of Lynn
Grove High School will present
the play "Where's Charlie" on
Friday, April 19 at 7:00 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend.

First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII No. 93

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

'Skin Diver Tries To Contact
Men Trapped n Capsized Rig
aqua lung before he . abandoned.
By KErri-t KATHAN
United Press Staff Correspondent the effort shortly before midnight.
A skin
NEW ORLEANS ,
Three crewmen were believed
diver prepared to try again at to have drowned immediately
dawn today to reach 4ix men when the barge carrying a 100entombed in cramplod • sleeping foot drilling rig on its deck
quarters of a capsized oil drill- suddenly turned turtle during
ing barge.'Authorities expressed a storm before noon Wednesday
little hope of finding the victimS in the mouth of the Mississippi
alive.
River.
Six Survive Ordeal
_
Towering ground swells foiled
-Six ',others were' --saved. -"-fiyie
repented-itietnpfs tif-diver Don
injary. One was
Inman to reach the submerged of them without
deck of the floodlighted "Mister hospitalized.
Inman decided "raps" that apKa• with his rubber ,suit and
peared to come earlier from
inside the hull "were just imagination" and not 'signals from
survivors as previously believed.
Inman said no divers 'could
reach the barge in Wednesday
night's heavy weather.
"Every time I got near the
SAN FRANCISCO IB -Somewhere, raaybe in San Francisco, barge I was washed by the
a scared man is hiding. 'Sooner current," he said.
The Coast Guard finally fixed
or 'later he knows he's going to
warning lights on the hull and
be caught.
•
abandoned it until daybreak.
For San Francisco police are
Relatives Keep Vigil
in a relentless search for this
Some 30 relatives and friends
man who on Sunday night struck
of the missing crewmen mainand killed a pedestrian with his
tained a nightlong vigil at rescue
automobile.
headquarters in Venice. La.. about
It was more than a .hit-run 30 miles from the scene.
case. It was so brutal that an
(Continued- 04.-;Steetts-Fiv•-4outraged pu6ift-4i7nion demanded that the unknown driver be
found and brought to justice.
The driver ran into Lloyd 'V.
Stephens. 68, a machinist who
was returning home from a night
Wool and Iamb producers must
baseball game. T h e impact
knocked Stephens off his feet, file applications for payment unbut witnesses believed he could der the 1956 woo?. incentive
than
payment program not
have survived.
And
Jews'
the
of
King
i• A ND Pilate asked Him, Art thou the gayest it. And the chief
became April 30, Chairman Eulls GoodSomehow. Stephens
Thou
enmeshed in the undercarriage man of the Calloway County
I-1 He rinswering said unto Him.
answered nothing."
avneed today.
. A3r"
AKA,„au
-taw.
priests accused Him of many thine"; but He engraver Altrrevitt
11Tultie;' 4
;The applications must -Si'lira.-St. Mark 15:2, 3. ("Christ Before
icky.
He
began
driving
in
share
At
Darer, courtesy Toledo Museum of
bursts of speed. and then slam- at the County ASC office. Payming on the brakes in the hope ments under the 1956 program will be made on marketings of
of dislodging Stephens.
He did this for three .blocks. wool, and lambs completed beFinally Stephens fell into the tween April 1, 1956 and March
street dead and- the iinknown 31, 1958.
Wool incentive 'payments are
driver roared off into the night.
Stephens' body was horribly authorized by the Natioial Wool
mangled. Most of his bones were Act of 1954 to stimulate inbroken. Death was caused by a creased production of wool. Payments are made on lambs to
for every 2.870 at that fractured skill* The path of
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
the death Or was marked by a encourage the normal marketing
NEW YORK - With the na- time.
of lambs with the wool on.
of blood.
The studies show that less 1200-foot
tion's dentists scarce and getting
Police Chief Frank Ahern said First payments under the propopuAmerican
to
the
of
the
than one-third
scarcer, in relation
nothing in the city's history has gram were made last summer
lation, a look at dental health people receive adequate dental
apPmached Stephens' death in on 1955-56 marketings. Nationalconditions in Calloway County attention. Although this is at"sheer and calculated brutality." ly these payments total approx.
tributed in part to the lark
is in order.
Some 50 persons witnessed the imately $57.5 million.
Interest in the problem h a s of dentist in many regions, it
Mr. Goodman also stated that
tragedy.
been heightened by the bitter is also seen to be the product
it is important that farmers
debates in progress in many of neglect on the part of the
understand that warehouse-stored
areas of the country on whether
loans and purchase agreements
Because of this neglect, for
or oat to intorduce fluorides
will be available until May 31,
into the public drinking water example, one out of every four
1957 on eligible corn stored in
be
to
protecting
chilinductees
has
means
of
as a
military
government approved warehouses.
Crittenden,
I
won
H.
mit'
treatdental
emergency
dren's health.
given,
all-star ratings in Peoria Cat
Added to this are reports by ment on entering the service.
the American Dental Association
However. there are signs that colors this season, will don a
that at age 16 the average child people are gradually becoming different uniform April 20..
He has been ordered to report
has seven teeth that are decayed, more conscious of dental health,
missing or filled and that, by Witness the fact that 120 million to Fr. Henning, Ga. for six
age 40, the average person has toothbrushes and half a billion months duty as an army reserve
lost half his teeth.
tubes of tooth paste . are being second lieutenant- His army assignment calls for study: at the
In Calloway County the amount sold here annually.
Infanirc's Officer's Training Schof dental care available...if...more
ool.
than in most parts of the SouthAs a "freshman" 'Cat. IloWie
eastern States, according to the
racked up an 11.7 Point perAssociation's 1956 survey LocalThe Ledger & Times "Win The
game average in NMI. play. He
ly, there is a ratio of one dentist
Prize" fishing contest will
per 2.050 people, in comparison
Girl Scouts of Troop 20 met was named to a first-team guard Big
with the one per 3.076 proportion at the Scout cabin Tuesday after spot in all-star voting by league be resumed this year after being
players and coarhes and he earn- a great success two years ago
for the section at large., It is school.
The contest rules and entry
more, also, than the ratio in
The girls started making "sits, ed all-American honors at-the
blanks will be publisheS within
tional AAU tournament.'
the State of Kentucky, one' per upons" for use at day camp
e joined 'Caterpillar Trac- a few days and a list of prizes
2.889 people.
next summer. Sit-upons are made
Preliminary, findings by the of oil cloth, packed with paper tor Co. st August as a college which we have on hand to award
U. S. Public Health Service, and are used to sit on when graduate irie, He still hrilck the winners will also be revealscoring 'records et at Murray ed.
which is, conducting a nationwide the girls are outside.
The contests have been sponsurvey of dental needs. are to
All members of the troop were State- College.
Now employed in th'eflanning sored by local and nearby bait
the effect that the . population nresenl along with their leader
of the country is growing faster Mrs. Michael Rockas and Mrs
.
. Department. Howie will be grant- and tacklaishops and other mered a military leave from Cater.- chants. Further plans and an
than the supply of dentists. t
James Lassiter.
pillar for his tour of army duty. official starting and closing date
In Calloway County, there has
He and Ills wife, also a Cater- will be announced after %lir
been a net gain in the ratio
sponaors are hotified. We urge
Non-profit hospital plant- and pillar employee siorpeet--teeof dentists since 1950. Compared'
with the present supply. a dentist endowment in,the U. S. is esti- to Peoria about the' middle 'of you to observe your copy closely
for an - important announcement.
October,
for every 2,050 people. there mated at $5,200,000.000.

Brutal Hit And
Run Case Tops
In City History

Wool Producers To
File By April 30

rarity

More Dental Care AN Alai&
Locally Than In Most Areas

Crittenden To Don
Different Uniform

Big Fishing
Contest To
Get Underway

6irl Scouts Meet
At Scout Cabin

Large Quantity Of Dope Found In Prison Mall
EDDYV1LLE 11P
--Kentucky
State Penitentiary officials Wednesday seized a quantity of illicit
narcotics secreted in a can of
rubber cement mailed to the
prison from Louisville.
The cache included 1.200 benze
drine tablets, or "bennies," three
half-grain and six quarter-grain
tablets of morphine, and an undetermined amount of marijuana.
The parcel, mailed and insured at the Louisville Post Office,
was addressed to Jerry Richard
Taylor, 29, a convict frOm Jefferson County.
William
K.
Stephens,
28,
Louisville, an admitted drug addict and former inmate .at the

State
Penitentiary,
admitted
sending the package to the prison. He refused to tell where he
got the narcotics.
Prison officials implicated another convict, Hughie Goff, 34,
Louisville, a former cellinate of
Stephens, as being involved in
the distribution of drugs within
the prison.
Both - Taylor and Goff work
in the prison leather shop where
quantities of rubber cement are
used. Guards said the package
containing the contraband was
the second such package containing rubber cement received
by an inmate in the past six
months. The first was not in-

spected as thoroughly as the
one received by Taylor, which
bore the label of the Tandy
Leather Co., Louisville.
Goff and Taylor both a r e
serving life termsR for Louisville armed robbery convictions.
Stephens was charged with
possession of narcotics and the
habitual use of narcotics and
Was held for the April 'Jefferson
County grand', jury. A. seeond
charge of -furnishing narcotics
to convicts also was filed against
him and he may face federal
illicit
purchasing
charges -of
drugs and sending contraband
through the mail.
Stephens, who admitted he, be-

gan using narcotics again a week
The ionfession also described
after his parole in November the mailing of the package and
1956, said he has been addicted • contained his admission if narto drugs far- 10 years.:
cotics addiction. The charge of beinar an frabiPolice found a syrtbge, needle
and 10 capsules, of opium on tual -narcotics- uses can bring a
Stephens' person, other narc..tics jail sentence of up to a year
in his automobile and at his with irrobkion if the user enters
home.
a hospital for treatment.
In a signed statement. StephWarden M. W. Thomas creditens wrote. "About April 9. I ed federal and state narcotics
mailed 1.200 Benzedrine (Raee- agents and 'the Louisville police
mic amphetamine sulfate), six Bepartment With major roles in
one-fourth grain morphine-sul- the solution of !he case.
fate tablets, three one-half grain
He also praised Deputy Warmorphine-Sulfate tablets And a
quanjity -of marijuana to Jerry den Charles Tarr and prison
Taylor, Box 128, Eddyville Peni- guards fer their "vigilance" in
detecting the hidden drugs.
tentiary."
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Sports Parade

MAJOR LEAGUE

rratts
.
nzo iss LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, IntConsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
ellaiss-Berald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
U. 11142.
JAMES C. at iLLIANIS, PUBLISHER

WS

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not bar the best
interest el our readers.

UNITED
PRESS

STANDINGS

REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388
NATIONAL
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
eve, Chicago, 80 Bolyston SL Boston_ •

American League

▪ tered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmuision as
Second Class Matter

W L Pct GB

Kansas City
SUBSCRTPITOIN RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per New York
Nuasai 85c. In CaLsaway and actre.rung counties, paz year $3.50, elseernere, $5.50.
Boston
Baltimore
THURSDAY -- APRIL 18, 19&7
Cle‘eland
— ••
Detroit
Washington

2
1
1
1
1
O
O
O

riucago

10 Years Ago This Week

0 1.000
01.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .500
1 .01)0
2= .000
2 .000

la
1.2

1
142
2
2

•

.YesterdaV's Results

Ledger & Times File

Kansas 'City 5 Detroit 4
(Only game scheduled).
▪

Wallis and daughter, Carolyn, are
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowie in Eliza;
bethtown.

,

Mrs.

Today's Games

New York at Boston — Kucks
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones and children .of Hazel
vs. Sullivan.
spent Easter aitthe.home of Mrs. Jones' sister, Mrs. WilKansas City at Chicago —
son Woods in Bowling Green, while there they attended Kellner vs. Harshman.
Cleveliaid, at Detroit — Lemon
the wedding and reception'of the former Miss Sara Scott
vs Hoeft.
and J. W. Young at the Bowling Green Firstt-C'hristlart
Baltimore at Washington, night
Church.
—More vs Abernathy.

10.

Their troops also won top honors in high tickets:sales,
thus winning the $5.00 award.
Friends and relatives gathered at the home of Mr.
J. H. Farris, West Main Street on Sunday, April 13, to
celebrate his 86th birthday with a dinner. Mr. Farris
has 11 children, 26 grand-children and 27 great grandchildren. All of the children were at the home for this
occasion.
recently
Mr& Darwin XVhite shit Yrs._ Nstie
visited Mrs. J. R. Miller, Who is convalescing in a May'field hospital.
PREDICTS .14ED DOWNFALL
CHICAGO IP — A former Soviet intelligence officer told 1.700
doctors over a• closer circuit
televesien broadcast Wednesday
night that the Soviet goveiciment
would be overthrown in 'the

Tomorrow's Games
No games scheduled).

National League
W
1
1
1
1
O
O
O
0

Milwaukee
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Brooklyn .
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
New York

Chicago

L
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

EASTER PARADE

Pct GB
1 000
1 000
1 000
1.000
.000 1
000 1
.000 1
.000 1

DERS

HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales

Jeffcoat vs, Burdett°.
Chicago at Si. 'Gilds (ildr
Drabowsky vs Dickson.

SWANN'S MARKET

Yesterday's Results
Tomorrow's Games
No games scheduled

Tenderized HAMS

Maht_Street Motors
EASTER Specials

99.95

SWANSDOWN - Yellow, White, Devil's Food

YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY IN A
PONTIAC!! This is no joke, a new car. Several
others to choose from. If you are in the market
for a new car don't forget us. We trade for anything.

303 cans

Stokeley's Whole

303 can

Stokeley's

only ... $2395.00 ... 30 mo. to pay

J

BAKING

CAKE MIX 3 1.001 HENS
Wee
Sugar

lb. 38c

lac Bacon
4lb. bat 55c Veal Roast
Tender

Cream Candy

Extra Special Price On This Car !

35c

Shoulder - Chuck

Brown

cars at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!!

LB

Sliced - Rind less

Minute - small size pkg.

*

ea. 5c

Easter Emirs

Veal Steak
Ryan - 1-1b. ctn.

Omega

Flour

10 lb. bag $110 Cottage Cheese. — - lb. 30c

— EASY TERMS ON ALL CARS —

EGGS.

FRESH SELECTED

1953 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Radio and Heater.

Yellow or White

1953 DODGE

PURE PORK - We Grind and Season

27c SAUSAGE

1933 PONTIAC 4-dr. Radio and Heater.
Radio and IleatSr.

LB

25c

1!152 DODGE 4-dr. Radio- and heater.
1952 OLDSMOBILE-

savings, too—no
structural changes.

1932 CHEVROLET Coupe. New tires.

Radjo an

Fresh Link Sausage LAMB
"'ideals ay Easter Eggs
,,
rotguyet
a
61 •

Heater.

ALL
CUTS

1951 CHRYSLER 4-dr. Radio and Heater.
1951 FORD 4-dr. Radio and Heater.
1950 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Radio and Heater.
- 1949 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Radio-and Heater.
1952 DODGE /
1
2-ton Truck. Radio and
1930

HEVROLET
'
• 2'-tori

Truck. New

Heater.
Tires,

West Ky.'s Oldest Pontiac Dealer

FOR FREE SURVEY - - PHONE 1680

515 WHITNELL

Nabisco - 13-oz.

Mussel man
'
s

122-in. wheel base, two-tone, power brakes,
underseat heater, signal lights, deluxe wheel,
air foam seats, oil bath cleaner, oil filter,
white side wall tires, big wheel disc.

big installation

ALFRED DUNCAN

10c
1 lb. tin 69c

33c Coffee
Apple Sauce ▪ 3cans 55c Waverly Wafers
30c
2cans 35c
Grapefruit Sections - - 20c Beets

$695.00

The Adaptomaties exclusive eysferr• No outdoor units
of Pressurized Condenser Air permits
economical installation anywhere in
any type of house It's not necessary to
cut an 8-square foot opening in exterior
walls, or to build -special dormers.
That's why we have a special low price
on complete installations and easy. No big openings
3-year terms.

lb. 59c

454:
55c

stalk

Pickled Peaches

1953 PONTIAC with iii the extras. A one owner.

Forget all about those S1200-$1800 price tags on
residential air conditioning. The new Fedders Adiiptomatic can cool up to 1200 sq ft. for hundreds' of
dollars lees than old-style air conditioning systems
that ha%e to be engineered on the site from separate
components Completely factory-built, a--7.sembled.
tested, it does away with the cost of a separate condenser, evaporator — and with the difficult, costly
job of connecting them by long hermetic tines So
you're hundreds of dollars ahead when you order
your Fedders Aciaptomatic.,

Half or Whole

blue Ridge (The New Sensation)

Libby's - large can

cars must go at a sacrifice. We are selling these

0NLY4

COOKED
HAMS

Pascal

Cranberry Sauce — 20c Celery

We have several used cars to choose from. These•

AIR CONDITIONER

Shank Portion.
Butt Portion

Ocean Spray

1957 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARD-TOP

USED CARS

CENTRAL

OF FINE AUTOMOBILES
We Sell Quality - Give Service and
Guarantee To Satisfy
- *

Today's Games

New York at Pittsburgh, ppd.,
next twe or three years. Nickolai rain.
Khoklov. who served in the
St. Louis at Cincinnati, ppd..
Soviet intelligence Corps for 13
years until he defected in Frankfurt. Germany. in 1954. predicted
there would be "an actual overabgeni. of the Soviet government
in two or three years."

imagine ...
Whole-House
Air Conditioning
For so Little!

Luis Arroyo
On Mound For
Pirates Today

Skin Diver.

Gingles

Troop Six of the Girl Scouts, led by Mrs. Pat Hackett,
,
won the ticket sales contest in the recent Variety Show
sponsored by the,:American Legion Auxiliary.
This shotv 'was given for the benefit of Girl Scouts
in the Scout's Anniversary month.
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arm "locked" Vvhire he w a s RETURNS TO GOOD GRACES
dressing following last Saturday
night's national television salute
BUENOS AIRES (10 — Rear
to baseball in New York. - •-• Adm. Arthur() Rial, fired as navy
Friend said the incident "scar- undersecretary and placed under
ed him" but he was advised by 30-day disciplinary arrest' last
By OSCAR FRALEY
Reds. So yoli'll probably be with
Robin Roberts of the Phillies to month, returned to the good
United Prams Sports Editor
•
the Dodgers pretty soon"
take a 20-minute warreup- be- graces of President Pedro 4ram-44
NEW YORK
tP — Fearless
Shrugged It Off
fore pitching the next time out. buru's provisional government toFraley's facts and figures:
Post shrugged it off as a gag"That's why I worked one in- day. The government named Rial
Mickey Mamie arid. Ted Wil- and almost fainted when he
ning at Charleston, W.. Va. on to thei mportant post of comliams are favored to stage a two- walked in the clubhouse and saw
BROOKLYN,' N.Y.1 efts —Pitts- Sunday, and it turned
out just mander of the Rio Santiago navy
man race for
the
American Gilhain and Newcombe in the burgh Pirates manager Bobby
like, Roberts said," Friend said. base near La Plata.
.
League batting title with only locker room.
Bragen, disregarding the BrookAl Kaline and Haney Kuenn
When the pro basketball draft lyn Dodgers' love of letthanded
MENZIES VISITS JAPAN
KHRUSHCHEV HAS BIRTHDAY
given an outside chance to creek is held at St. Louis on April 15, pitchers sends
Luis Arroyo to
TOKYO ttP — Australian Prime
through, but in the National Charley 'Tyra of Louisville will the mound today in the
opener Minister Robert G.
MOSCOW IP' — Soviet ComMenzies ar'
1
League it's seen as a aide-upon be picked by the new Cincinnati of a four-game series at
Ebbets rived here Thursday for
a six- rnunist Party Chief Nikita S.
battle.
Royals, moved_ from Rochester. Field.
day state visit and said he hoped Khrushchev observed his 63rd,
Other first round choices will
A southpaw against the Dodg- the
Hank Aaron, . the Natineal include- West Virginia's
"vommon understanding and birthday today but the event%)
Hot
Rod
ed is considered almost an act
League batting champion, doesHundlrey, North Carolina's Len of last resort, but Skagen felt goodelill: between Japan and passed without fanf4re in the
n't rate much of an edge over
Moscow press.
Reisenbiuth, Detroit's Bill Ebben that Arroyo, who showed well Australia could be increased.'
such competitors as Stan filusiai,
and Iiiempnis States Win We- in spring training, should pitch
Bill Vireien, Wally &Lain and
tting. Some of the other All- in rotation regaroless of t h e
Willie Mays.
American. including Grady Wal- percentages.
lace of Sodtn Carolina, are getOpposing the Pirate lefty will
Littier's Game Off
For the last couple of years ting the Brush °If because they be Sal Minnie, who posted 13-5
the golfing pundits have been failed to impress scouts as big for the Duogers last season and
helpect .consiuerabiy in bringing
touting Gene Littler as the "new league timber.
the pennant to Brookiyn.
Ben Hogan." But now the big
Friend Again Saturday
question in golf is what happenArroyo, who had a 3-3 chart
ed to Littlers game. Little Gene
1956 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-dr. V-8 Hardtop with
last season during his short stay
hasn't won a tournament since
Power Glida,--Do.wer-Pac and Truly Beautiful,
with the Pirates, will be trying
(Continued from Page One)
last April. Opinion is that his
swing slipped out of the groove.
to accomplisb sumeihing no Pi1955 FORD Custom 8-Cyl., 2-dr. Real sharp! Priced
The nearly new derrick barge, rate lefty has achieved since
Wally Post admits that he refor a good buy.
ceived one of the major shocks valued at $1,250,000, was being Sept. 17, 1952—win over Brookof the spring training season. It towed out of the storm-tosseo lyn in Ebbets Field..
1954 FORD Custom $-cyl. 4-dr. A tip-top beauty!
happened at Cincinnati's Tampa Gulf of Mexico into the calmer
Bragan's pitching rotation calls
training base on a day when mouth • of- the Mississippi when fee Bob Friend to oppose the
11?53 FORD 2-dr. Localix.prws.1,-real nese. -A-1 too!
the Dodgers went. to Jacksonville it suddenly turned bottom up.
Dodgers Saturday. and Vern Law
1953 -CHEVROLET 2-dr. with low -mileage. Extra
The survivors said they had and 'Ronnie Klpne in a Sunday
for a game and left Don New:
nice!
combe and urnor Gillipam be- little time to gel out, it all doubleheader.
hind to take the train. The two happened. so fast._
The Pirates were rained out
1950 CHEVROLET. Locally owne▪ d. Tip-top.
"I .was in the pulnp room," of their scheduled game with
Brooks worked out at the Redleg
base in the morning and one M. E. Flowers of Houston, Tex, the Giants in Pittsburgh Wed1950 CHEVROLET /
1
2-Ton Pickup. Extra nice and
said. "We went over and' I got Misday. The postponed game will
wag told Post:
clean.
out,
but
I
was
swept
out
100
"Wally, the Dodgers have sent
be played at Forbes Field the
- * -.
Gilliam and Neeecombe to the feet. That may have saved me. night of June 3..
I can only swim a•little."
Following the Dodger series,
SEE THESE AND MANY MORE REAL GOOD
Flowers said he saw two of the Bucs go to the Polo Grounds
rain.
his shipmates floundering and for two games next week and
(Only games scheduled).
BUYS THIS WEEK AT...
-I don't think they were picked then to Philadelphia for o n e
game.
Plez Ballard of Buras, La., • The Pirates will play the
said he saw three fellow work- Dodgers seven times in the next
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn—Arroyo men drown. He identified them 10 games.
as W. J. Davis, 42, Silver Creek,
Robin Gives- Advice
vs Maglie.
Friend, who won the Pirates'
Philadelphia at New York — Miss.; James Harvey Jr., Jayess,
Miss.., and Lewis Hightower, also season opener against the Giants,
Phone 682
E. Main St.
Simmons vs Gomez.
revealed Vt',•‘!neei,e, Ins pitching
Cincinnati at Milwaukee — ...f Jayess.

Phone 59
THOMAS JONES

JOHN WATSON

PHONE 1680

1

Canadian Bacon
Choc. Standina Rabbits
Pink Liquid

VEL

USE A11 r 2ICA'S FAVORITE
0 :

_ I;

5

39c

'a`

SWANN'S MARKET
•

.4

e

•

•

.
5

_‘ •

•i•

-

-A

•

• .

4Tieiniallielya.a•buillsmo.•••••••••••••-
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D GRACES

•

- Rear
red as navy
laced under
arrest last
the good
edro Aram-44
eminent to- named Rial
St of cornntiago navy
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Dress Up This EASTER

BIRTHDAY

'.ovtet Com-bNikita S
his 63rda
the event1/
'are in the

In A Stylish New Spring Suit
From BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

Jager parade

BIG SELECTION

SPECIAL PUN HASE

and

GRIFFON SUITS

MEN'S

.op with
eautiful.

beauty!

FLANNEL

$1295 &

GABARDINES

WORSTED

MEN'S SPRING SUITS:--34.5O

One Lot Regular

e. Extra

$57.50

WORSTED SUITS

FOR THIS SALE ONLY!

A-1 too!

.

MEN'S SPRING

DRESS TROUSER

! Priced

MANY COLORS MEN'S

$1495 values - - - SALE $8.00 -

FLANNEL - GABARDINES. WORSTED

lice and

MEN'S SPRING SUITS - - - $29.50

One Lot Regular

!values - - - SALE $6.00
$995 & $109

SIOOD

•

TWO PANT ENSEMBLE

MEN'S LINEN SUITS - - - $29,50

One Lot Regular

$795 & $895 values - - - - SALE $4.00
in St.

MEN'S

NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S

'Cool and Dacron Dress Trousers

:ED
IS

SPECIAL - - $9.95
Men's Wings Dress Shirts

Whole

;9C
0
stalk

Satin Stripe

Handkerchiefs

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL TIES IN.MAN Y COLORS

'MEN'S FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

rliAr

Undershirts - - - 49c DRESS OXFORDS
$5.95 - $7.95 - $8.95
Knit Briefs - - - - 69c
$9.95 - $10.95
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS Bedcloth Shorts 69c

/0C

15C

Men's Fancy or Solid Broadcloth

Now $3.95

15c

$2.95

PAJAMAS
Men's

Ivy League Caps
Plaids and Stripes

LI

Ilic
/9c

$1.98

NUNN BUSH SHOES
$16.95 - $17.95 - $18.95

One Table
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

Natural Bridge

DREini OXFORDS

SPORT SHIRTS

$12.95

Reggular $2.95

Sale $2.00

Men's New Spring

SPORT SOCKS CHAMP HATS
39c - 3 pr. $1.00
$8•35
SPORT SOCKS Men's Leather Belts

1

One Table

Your Style and Color

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS

Men's Argyle

10c

59c

ALL COLORS-ALL SIZES

$1.00

2 for $5.00

Men's Full Length

15c

DRESS SOCKS
59c

ri
bbib

Men's Hickok Belts
$1.50 - $2.00

White Tee Shirts
SPORT SHIRTS

4

$1.29
one lot
one lot - $159-2 for $3
$1.98
one lot
one lot

'quid
MENS WHITE or PASTEL

•••

el

Dress Shirts $1.98

ELK SETTLE COMPANY

•

PITS PATTERN
YOUR
TASTE

in the
fashion
spotlight

Men's

White and Pastel Colors

03 cans

10 for $1.00
pnvo rife

Men's New Spring

Now $2.95

19C

. White -

*lens New Spring Ties $1.00 Et $1.50

Reg. Collar - Short Collar - French Cuffs

10C

Men's

I SPORT COATS $19.50

59c -2 for $1.00
MEN'S HEAVY

MURRA"Ye

•

•

• ••
-L.-

-Er

*

•

•4

,

•

•

.
4.11•9
,

•so
•
•
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Women's Page

Weddings
Club News

THURSDAY —

Alis. Stephens
Celebrate Golden .
Anniversary Sunday

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Apr,I 18
Mr. and Mrs. Jim W. Stephens
The! Wadesboro Momemakers
celebrated their Golden Wedding
annivi„,„
at an -•--- own- nnuae-t_Cluls will meet with_ Mrs__ isitun.,..
Sunday afternoon at their home TO Mitchell at•tineo'clock.
• •.
in Mayfield.
_Approximately 300 guests calThe Business_ and Professiongl
led between the hours of two Women's Club will meet at. sixand six o'clock.
' thirty _o'clock Ns ith firs. Alma
with the serving Tracy at her horn..., 1704-Ryan.
Assisting
• were Mesdames Roy C. Evens. 'Members note change in meeting
Marvin Gibson, Henry Jett and place.
,Curvis Crouoh._
The Home Department of the
Greeting the guests were the Murray Woman's Cltila will meet
Sfephenses' daughters. Mrs.Mur- at the club house at'two-thirty
rell Lindsey of Paducah and o'clock. Dr. Will Frank Steely
Mrs. J. IC Mahan Of Murray. will be the 'guest speaker.
• v•'
and their grandsons. James and
John Malawi.. of Murray. twin
The Woman's. Association of
brothers...
the College Presbyterian Church
Their granddaughter. • Pamela will meet,willt
.Mrs. L. A. Moore
Mahan of Murray. and • Nant-• at seven-thirtv o'ciock.
10,
•
Gantt of Mayfield kept the guest,
•
register.
____Feiday.,___AptiCA.9.2._
• • • •
'The 'Golden Anniversary theme
The New COnciatel•Homemakers
. was beautifully defined in dec- '
meet with Mrs. Edna
will
Club
orations throughout the home. •
Kingiiis At one o'clock.
The linen drapped serving ta _
.• • • • •
,
bk. accented by gold ribbon.
Monday, April 22
'was centered with .an _arrange- •
the AAL"W
ment of yellow carnations and . The Book Group of
/virile of Dr.
rosebuds. Golden wedding bells ii- 1".I meet at the
1._ .,y Robbins, 1322 Main Street,
and the number -50" highlighted .
•
o'clock.
the bouquet on either Side of . at -seven-thirty
• • • ••
_which, were gold_ randlec in gold- -Homemakers
er. holders. The tiered wedding . The Proternus
cake, adorned with geld rose- Club will meet with Mrs. Alfred
buds. • was surmounted by a , Murdock at one o'clock._. . _ miniature bridal couple. A shap-Legion
AuxiliThe
American
ed arrangement of the flowers
and g_dd candles in .malching - ar ivill__meet at the home of
candelabra were on the buffet. Mrs. Max Churchill at sevenBaskets of yellow carnati., ns :tuns- o'clock -with Mrs. Dee
and rosebuds were placed at Dennir.g as cohostess. All memvantage pones in the home.
Mr. and Mrs.. S*.epheins wire Ttsi Beadles and Laura Cssid n
Pttiten-firt-iepri+- 44.
1907. The'.' weddir.g attendee- -* aim:verse* -• celebration.

a

Save Top Value Stamps

Activities

4r-

attiL"Cab
totittYatAM -(‘

Dorcas Class Has
Meeting In Horne
Of Mrs. Outland

.ors are uhed to attend.
Mrs. Milburn Outland was
• •- • •
hostess for the 'tneettng of the
The_ Woman's Missionary__ So- Dorcas Sunday„-Sehool Class of
--14erniii5al- Baptist t h e Cherry- -Corner Baptist
Church
I have its general Church held on Thursday, April
meeting a: he church at seen- 11, at seven-thirty o'clock in
thirty o'clock.
the evening at her home.
it • •
The devotion was given by
Tuestay. April 23.
Mrs. It. J. Burpoe followed by
The Lydial Class of the, First prayer by Mrs. Eunice Outland.
Baptist Clmr,h will meet at ,the Mrs. James McKinney. president.
home of Mrs. B. C, Harris. Hazel
Refreshments Were served by
Road. at seven o'clock.
the hostess.
• •••
Those present were Mrs. 'Lucille Shelton, Sally Calhoun,
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Eunice Outland, Alice Bell. GerOrder of ,the Eastern Star will
trude Lassiter, Minnie Roberts,
hold its' regular meeting at the.
Odessa McKinney. Velma HenMasonic Hall at seven -' thirty
don. Mildred Burpoe, and the
,
hostess.
• ••
• •

The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club 'will 'meet in the home of
Mrs. J. C Lamb at one-thirty
•I.

.
•••

,

Wednesday, .April 24
The 4. N. Williams chapter
of the CDC will meet at the
h,,rne of Mrs. Henry Elliott at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. E. A.
Lassiter will be cohostess.
•• • •

PERSONALS
•

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT IC
LIMIT QUANTITIES

FOR GIFTS OF APPRECIATION---FREE!
SHOP ... COMPARE ... SAVE! - - -

ARMOUR STAR TOP QUALITY SMOKED
TENDER-APPETIZING
.ICH IN FLAVOR
,ELIGHTFUL SAVING

LB
9**0N0A1F °"^ 1""'"'"J

THI3K SYRUP
NO. 2

•

Homemakers Club
Meets,177:f1'oore:-Of---;firs. Mayfield
The- home of Mrs. Ernest Mayfield wag -the scene of the meeting of the Penny Homemakers
Club held on Monday, April 15,
at ten o'clock in the morning.
Mrs!. Rachel Gibbs and Mrs.
Ernest Madrey presented the
main lesson on "Steps In Making Slipcovers. 'Many interesting- and informative instructions
were given by the leaders.
The president. Mrs. Richard
Armstrong. presided at the meeting. Mrs. Alton Cole directed
the recreational period.
At the noon hour a potluck
dinner was served to the ten'
menrbers, three • visitors — Mrs.
Christine Sherman. Mrs. Paul
Si
field — and three children —
Andy Armstrong. David Norsworthy, and Sheryl Jones. Mrs.
Mayfield had special Easter favors for the children.

Mrs. Mary Louise Bakhr had
as her guests her brother
i
and
wite. Mr. and _Mrs. Cecil Stitt
this. week•end from Indianola,
Miss. Mr. Stitt is working with
cortstroc!ion work and they will
leave this week to make their
home in Shreeveport, 41a. ,
••••
Mrs.- Carrot, Lassiter spent last
Sunday in Mayfield with Mr... . . IIcm.,7 Wu*,•. iiI-T.
Mn,Walker recently • moved to
VI , •,;.'id -from Cleveland.. Ohio
a
I _. n.ntirIsInovv,, ownonantdhe 0pL.raa;fejeid
court
-n Highway just out
nd
,:de of Mayfield.
The next meeting will be held
•.• •
•
in the home of Mrs. Raymond
s.".r. and Mrs. Richard Cullum Workman' on Monday. May 20,
df,tighter. Juds of Joplin.
at one-thirty o'clock in t h e
Nio . will arrive this weekend
afternoon.
• , spend the Easter holidays
•
wi,h Mrs. --Bertha Jones.
„Llusphal Xtasliville._ :Tenn.,. on
—.
• ••
Eery Yfay ThilWrian'underevent Taraday, April 16. He ii report-- \- ii :t 7", 7' ed t, pi- r..-,',,,,2 ,., • '!
--

Garland Neale
CANDIDATE
For

County Judge

_0410
4

1

1T THIS LOW PRICE

CAN
biro: .
u, u
....

law

BROiD"
BIAST‘au t
ySto

TOR

841
18-22 LB. AVERAGE

Asks the voters to support him for
County Judge.

a
LB.

• -1

39c

•

moKKItz'tuf

ARAlOwt STA %lava ''-'••

7'14''
t14
"SF-1,0411( ' PORTION

A

BUTT
PORTION

.

LB\ 1/P
LB

69c

it.

59c

CINCH --- Chocolate, Yellow, White

CAKE MIX
Kroge TOMATO JUICE

A 100% COMPLETE MIX!
YOU ADD ONLY WAIER-

- MAKES A.IRILLASIZE,LAKE.

Kroger

•

17-0Z. BOX
46-02. CAN

PEARS

NO. 2/
1
2 CAN

29c
41(

39c

U. S. GOVT INSPECTED
KROGER GRADE 'A" LARGE
ALL WHITE FOR EASTER COLORING

priceless "
princess dress...
with beguiling
ricrac

18, 1957

Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
•

Apm

DOZ.

MARSHMALLOW EGGS

PKG.
OF 12

CHOCOLATE

29c

KrogerStrawberry,Preserves

2,c' $1.

NAPKINS

10c

ROLL BUTTER

- rs
Z

PERT COLORED
TABLE NAPKINS
60 COUNT PKG.

CREAMY RICH
•

COUNTRY CLUB

LB.

.

63c

2loaves 33c

KROGER BRE kl). 16 ),. loaf

COUNTRY

ICI CREA

CLUB
HALF GALLON

DELICIOUS WI I N
"we'—' LB. CAKES)
!Vim PACK

TWIN POUND CAKE
CRISP JUMBO SIZE PAsCAL

Molded to you ... t'n:s

6totti
LIBRARY
‘
,
1 /

print dress has C;ure
•

Mak

.uod Quality

RED-POTAT0a.

13itte CELERY
234

r:6-rcc •

10 lbs. 29r

Round fc-..

roc:,

Eie

AZALEAS
4

Ladies and Gentlemen:
5

ErVione UM.

, GARLAND NEALE
for COL: 'Y JUDGE

3L.bs.25c

YAMS

I am oniny way to the County Judge's office,,.,
justa ft w more miles I days) to travel. I need your
vote and help, will you please play the part of the 'Is
5a-mar-i-tan did on the"Tericho Road? (Luke
.10;33, 34) Ye;, 1 believe you will do just that. I am
YOUR PIIICELFSS HERITAGE
MAGNIFICENT VOLUMES

HEAD

29c

HYDR,'
2 Blooms

23c

$2.29

GARDEN-FRESH

BROCCOLI

Pot

Blooming

FOR YOUR EASTER FEAST

CAULIFLOWER

in

$1.39

GOLDEN LOUISIANA

"••••••

6

For EASTER
Blooming

A BIG Value!
STALK

'ILLUSTRATED

lines.Co- the sci17.-•ore

49c

I.

4-

44111.•
•
-

••••••1.•

C2-=•STI.
- .--••-•••;•
,

•

4
•

.
4 14'

I.
-- —A%

;P

•

I

qr.

\

a.
Cf

•

4

410

1957-
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41111.

BLOCKED, PLATE
TOKYO 111 — Kazuo Satake,
catcher for the Kokutetsu baseball Swallows, got an assist from
television Sunday. Satake collided
with a runner at home plate
and the TV announcer reported

THE LEDGER &

that tie suffered two broken
teeth. A derktist, watching the
game at home, promptly called
the stadium. and offered to open
sip his office to treat the ball
player.

•
4:0401

*LAST TIMES TONIGHT*
JAMES STEWART in

"FAR COUNTRY"
with

WALTER BRENNAN
and RUTH ROMAN

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

•

TH EY COME

FROM
ANOTHER WORLD!

•
SCIENCE- SROCILLI abut the YEAR 2508'1

•

atv

•

MIS

Villt•ISO6011.00

--.Russ "Aetna •NOICT
Absemommomill111.111 ii1111111111111111111MINIIIRSIW

— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Average Seventh-day Adventist Athletics In
Gives 20 Percent Of Income Top Spot In
America

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (IA —The average Seventh Day Adventist
gives about 20 per cent of his
income to the church.
This custom of "double-tithing" has made it possible for
Adventists to support more
schools, hospitals and foreign
missions than any church of
comparable size. And it has-promoted other Protestants to take
a respectful new look at this
dedicated body of believers who
long bore the label of "peculiar
' sect."
Adventists still are holding
fast to the two doctrines which
set them apart from othe fundamentalist Protestant denominations. They believe that the
second coming advent of Christ
is, near. And they observe the
sabbath on the seventh diy of
the week—Saturday—instead of
Sunday.
In recent years, however, Adventists have demonstrated there
are other ways in which they
are "different." For example:
Fastest Growing Denomination
—Their zeal for missionary effort has made the general conference of Seventh Day Advent lists' the fastest-growing major
demonination in the world. In
the past 10 years, membership
of the church has approximately
doubled and it now has about
1,100,000, members in .184 countries. In the United States, still
the main center of strength, Ad.ventists constitute less than one
per cent of the total church
membership. But they send out
nearly 10 per cent of the foreign
missionaries.
—Adventists give more
erally to the church than met •

hers of any other major denomination. Contributions in 1066
averaged $202 per Member for
every man, woman and teenBy UNITED PRESS
age child on, the church rolls.
Those ex - Yankees masquerPer capita giving by all Prosiest- ading as the Kansas City Athants was less than $50.
letics occupy first place in the
The Rev. W. B. Ochas, vice American League today — and
president of the general confer- they've done their old teammates
ence and head of the North a big favor, to boot, by getting
American Division of the church, the Detroit Tigers off to a poor
sees a direct link between Ad- start.
ventist beliefs and the church's
The Athletics made it two in
record in missions and giving.
a row over the Tigers, 5-4, in
Ochas said in an interview at the only major league game
Adventist world headquarters In played Wednesday and for
the
the Washington suburb of Take- second straight day an ex-Yanma Park, Md.:
kee did the honors. Tom Morgan
Take Command Seriously
stopped the Tigers on four hits
"Adventists take very serious- in Tuesday's opener and ex
ly Christ's command that the Yank farm4and
Wally Burnette
Gospel must be preached to all turned in 5 1-3
scoreless relief
nations. The urgency with which Innings. Wednesday
to "pick up
we approach this task reflects the victory.
ur conviction that our Saviour
Bob Cerv, still another exwilLsome again, bringing peace Yankee, started
the Athletics'
and healing to the earth, when winning
fourth
inning
rally
we have accomplished the task when he
blasted a triple and he
he assigned to his followers.
scored the game's decisive run
"Our people know that it costs on"-Joe
DeMaestri's single. Burmoney to support a worldwide nette, who
took over the MOUIV.:
missionary effort. That is one in the top of
the fourth when
reason _they give as they do."
the Tigers tied -the score at 4-4,
Ochs pointed out that tithing went the
rest of the way allowin the Old Testament meant re- ing only
two hits.
turning one-tenth of your inRay Boone doubled home three
come to God—not as a gift, but , runs for
the Tigers in the first
as a straightforward payment inning and
scored their fourth
which reflected God's "rightful run on Duke
Maas' single in the
share" of the wealth produced fourth
while Hector Lopez and
under his bounty.
Harry Simpson homered for the
"The Bible teaches us that Athletics.
you don't begin to give until
Rain washed out the other two
you have paid our tithe," Ochs scheduled
games—St. Louis imet
said. "We are called upon to
Cincinnati and New York at
make free-will offerings above
Pittsburgh—but there'll be more
and beyond our tithes, but the "opening
day fanfare" today at
amount of these offerings Is en- the seven
"secondary openers."
tirely up to the individuaL"
These find New York at Boston,

KIRKSEY
Route 2.

Dillard McCuiston and Mr. McCuiston of Murray visited in
the Perry home last Sunday.
Mrs. Margie Erwin was able
to be at church Sunday after
Mrs. Lowell Palma and Mrs. being confined to her
home sick
Clay Smith are now home from with flu and shingles.
the hospital and Mrs. Palmer
J. H. Perry has a sick horse
was able to be at church Sunday. and had to call in a
veterinarian
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierce The horse is much better at this
visited their daughter and son- writing.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don PasLazy Daisy
chall at Stella. Don has been
ill with the flu.
During an electric storm recently, lightening struck the corn
crib and cow shed and burned
It to the ground belonging to
Rex Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie McCallon
visited Mrs. McCallon's niece
and family, Rev. Ralph Redden
nem. Lexington and attended
church with them whitre Rev.
Redden is pastor.
Sorry to hear about the death
of Mr. Herman Smith who lived
near Kirlcsey. Our sympathy
goes to the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sue! McCallon
and daughter, Linda went to
Georgetown a few days ago to
visit their son and brother, Billie
McCallon, who
attending
is
school there.

. fun to be marooned with!
•

•

TIMES

•

PAGE
Kansas City at Chicago, Cleveland at Detroit and Baltimore at
Washington (night) irk. the A.L.
and Pittsburgh at Broowlyn,
Philadelphia at New York, Cincinnati at Milwaukee and Chicago at St. Louis (night) in the
N. L.

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
American League
Detroit
30g 100 00660 6 0
Kansas ClIty 201 100 Az:ZS 10 0
Bunning, Maas
(5), Gromek (6) and Wilson;
Garver, Burnette (4) and Smith.
Winner — Burnette (1-0). Loser

a"),Crimian

FIVE

— Maas (0-1). HRs — Lope;
(1st), Simpson (1st).
National League
New York ,at Pittsburgh, ppd•
rain. 611
St. Louis at Cincinnati, ppd..
rain. I
Only game;' scheduled.'

Ta did YOUR
1144thet9 Pecteete
IF
vzta awed
kuge ogle/ age ftezzgeideg 41141 Vdr.G2 -tuffe,
adkAte Air
-rule

woad

you amide?
hi thil darkened day this portrait coe Spook to
men and give them renewed hope and courage.
Phis Illostorpisce h the weakest religious paintieg
of oar day. Not only is this picture a work of
art but, in ocir homes will become an inspircrhoe
for a more abundant If,..
You oint render a Christian service to yourself,
year family and frieeds by hanging this masterpiece is your loons.
This conception 04 41.40 (twist was the outgrowth
of a desire on the part of the artist to portray
the Savior is a manner that would embrace more
of the goot•tIes of perfectroe that the Son of God
swim possess.

"INSPIRATION"
This painting of Christ is by the famous
artist, the late John McConnell.
Print size 14- s20" (Retail Pries $200 each.)

One of these richly colored prints has be,
. . AS AN txrittsstom
(FREE TO YOU
reserved for you absolutely free. Send no money.
OF OUR APPRKIATION AND GOOD WILL)
inspiration print of Christ. This
for
your
No purchase to be mode. Just call at ow
ofhr is Ammited and hos b••• mods poombl• by es To wowpwrafitis with the owner of the painting of Christ.

THURMAN
FURNITURE
PROMOTED

NATION-WIDE IN

EASY TERMS

--THE INTEREST

NATIONAL

OF

CHRISTIAN

UNITY

Mrs., John Perry's sister, Mrs
•11=••=m=1•=.•

muirR AY

40RIVE-IN

•

thcalie

I

,haaral•

Open

6:15

show Starts

710

LAST TIMES TONITE
FIRST RUN MURRAY

p.

RICA it!MA)M
101011171111131YVOLOI intPlIfIllf tat
8DaUghter
theAmb8eSac101
:
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.-Cterew.scorrE

Imagine! Alone with heaps of this wonderful, exotic SEALTEST
Ice Cream—a blend of luscious fudge and heavenly coconut!
Another exclusive SEALTEST flavor! Nothing else like it anywhere!
At your Sealtest dealer's this very minute. Why not try some NOW!

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
rur::
=ON
MILINI1 mu::V=

IVY,Z27PRE;SS
•

•

411.011. rot

•DATTOIAA GRAND NATIONAL CHAMPI A

,—extra-c0St option on any
stOCk 317-11.p. Pontioc v#401 Tr -Power
size, power or pr•c• in the biggest stock car competition of the year I

model-boot all competing

corn regordtess Of

TIFIC0110/001.4

Remember: MORE PEOPLE ENJOY SEALTEST THAN ANY OTHER ICE CREAM
PLUS
tru

6

..noncetet

.
10• U.01011 •••••

Psrerniho.4 11.••••AW.

You May Win a PONTIAC FREE!
100 PONTIACS given away FREE to prove
to you what the experts already know
about America's Number 1 Road Car!

•
Air
..r.- Iv-

.
!
1
„Tir

EXTRA!

„ag,t

.01=

•

am.

"••••.-

.14.wo

-

EX TK A !

=1411=

-'Ti'- --

DON'T DARE MISS
OUR BIG

1

•

AERIAL
EASTER
EGG HUNT!
SUNDAY 21st-5:00 p.m.
Details Tomorrow

Slip into the driver's seat and put this baby through its
paces! In short order you'll agree with the experts—from
competition drivers to automotive writers—you've got your hands on
the surprise car of the year! Name the test—the Champ'll
come through every time! What else could you expect from the
car that took everything in the NASCAR Daytona Grand
National*? What else from the car that outclassed America's
top performers in the toughest grind the California Highway
Patrol could devise to select its new fleet? You're ahead any way
you figure it! You've piloted the most spirited four wheels
kthat ever hit the highway—and you've put yourself in good
..order to have this eye-opener parked in your
—,,
-"<"---,..driveway for free! How can you lose?

Go to your authorized
Pontiac dealer during
April and test drive the
1957 Pontiac.

2

Fill out the official entry
blank and deposit it with
your dealer.
That's all there is to it!

StAlleCT TO LOC AL. STATE AND ITOTITIll OPUTL:TTONO

'SEE YOUR. AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
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Difficulties
Face French
Premier

Armour Star Tenderized
butt portion - - 59c lb.

By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United- Press Staff Correspondent
- •- Premier Guy- Mullet- ef Franc,•
Is facing new difficulties over
the situation in Algeria.
The latest complication in a
plague.:
has
'problem
which
France for more than two year,
is a charge that French troups
are being -brutal" to the rebels
Surprisingly, the charge ha,
been made not only by newspppers. intellectuals and member,
of Parliament but by some arm*
efficers.
The clamor has hurt Mullet
who - has held office longer than
any. preceding .premier since th.
end of World War II.
There has' been talk in Perithat; added to all his 'other
troubre-s, the, new Algerian issu,
might bring about his fall! For,. Caopenuegpgr .,
„In an atterhpt to. satisfy critics
of She army. and at the semt
time to defend the army as
whole. Mullet and his cabine'
have_ decided to set up a speeia:
'committee to investigate brutalil:. I
.allegations and also to expos.•
any_false accusations against th.
French --fetes,,--.Mullet wants to hold fre.
elections in Algeria. to give it•people a considerable measur,
of' home rule. But he insis•-that first the rebels must
clare a cease...fire.
Robert Lacoste. Mollet's mini5• ter-resident in Algeria. is urgir.
him to do nothing right no'Lacoste insists the rebels at,
.
on the run at last. He wanM•ollet to give France's arnearly 500.000 men in A.
a chance to deliver a kno,i;

NO TAX — NO PENT
HARTFORD. Conn,fl —Ralph
Kololvy. 68. awaiting sentence
on in income tax evasion conviction. is an official of the
ci•mpanT- that rents space to
the local office of the Internal
netenuo Service_

PREVENt i

DETERGENT

- Shank Portion -

DULANEY

FROZEN FOODS
12-oz.

PEACHES . . . . 25c
Candied Sweet - 14-oz.
POTATOES . . . 29c
12-oz.

Rhubarb - 25c

HENS

FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
Sain Kelle7
Phone 441

Kelley's Pest
Control

SUGAR CURED
SMOKEDCsK Oz
NHyl

39c ISlab Bacon

YOUNG

Lb.

CHOICE
PLUMP

POTATO CHIPS
lb

ECUT
R

LOGNA FRYERS FRANKS
SWEET SUE
GRADE "A"
WHOLE

25c
ALIO
LEMONS'
325c
19c
CRANBERRYLb

Lb.

33c

— ALL FLAVORS

Lb. Can

New Texas Yellow

89c

ORANGES
Fine For Juicing

2,9c Doz

CHUNK STYLE

GOLDEN . 16-oz

CORN

1i29c

SPECIAL SALI
Save 10c on New Blue

OR

SIZE

014

-SPECIAL-

BIG
BROTHER

CLOROX
CLOVER LEAF

CUT
GREEN
BEANS
Lrg. 2',/2 Can

c
29
oz.
MILK

65c

Reg. Bars
LUX TOILET SOAP

19

89c

CUT-RITE

Vietta CHILI WAX PAPER

';i11z. 35`

13

3/25c
2/25c

..

SURF lrg. .

2/53c

LUX LIQUID
King Size

85r

Faultless STARCH
12-oz. - Blued
Perfumed

14C

OLD DUTCH

125-Ft.

27`

CLEANSER
Special

2

FOR

Pack

19'

Large
BREEZE

32c

Food
Market

DELITED
APPLE

JELLY
is oz. 2.9c

Giant
RINSO .BLUE

Bath Size
LIFEBOUY

LARD
PURE

69c

GIAPIT
1 SIZE

65c astly 65t

Bleach DRY
Quart 19c

1-LB'

3-LB. CAN

the only blue detergent with
o Cannon premium in every box

2

BAG

HONEY GRAHAMS

4-1b. ctn.

Silver Dust
R E G.

89c 23c
Instant Coffee Dog Food
Large 4 oz 98c
69c
Sugg Cookies
35c
1 Lb Bag 49c
Lb

FIELD'S

Tuna BITE RIBBO TISSUE
29c, 4 ROLL RKG. 35c
STOKLEY
Whole Kernel

444r

NABISCO

Reg. or Drip

Fla. Med. Size

3 25c

8-oz.

FLAVOR KIST

OCEAN SPRAY

Chicken of the Sea

HONEY

5-LB

- Dozen -

ONIONS

SIOUX BEE

KASCO

MEDIUM SIZE

TALL CAN19

59C

LARGE
TWINS

SANKA

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
California Sun Kist

SALCE

3 LB
CELLO BAG

PARKE
• Friendly Courteous Service
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
mosimm.'
• ;a..

saw

LAY'S

LARGE JUICY

LARGE - SLICED or BY-THE-PIECE

'

THE DESTRUCTIVE MARE

229c
ALL
39c

half or whole -59c lb.

a

• The charge that the army .
oppressing Algerians came as :•
surprise. The rebels have beet
making cruel and ruthls attafek
on' soldiers and civilians alikAlgerians as well as Frer.c.
since .Nov. 1, 1954.
Matching Tactics
The rebels have tortured, mut.lated and murdered men, WOrrlf-7
and children in their - atterr.r•
to end French 'rule.
Opponents of government pr.:icy now asy French forces are
matching rebel tactics to some
.
extent_
The present uproar was starte.:
by Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber. Oditor pf the liberal weekly.
newspaper ''Express." He eh/1min a series of articles that, durin.:
eight months' service in Algeria
as a reserve officer, he personally witnessed brutalities.
Servan-Schreiber and others
assert that French troops are
beating up civilians, shooting
unarmed men and torturing prisoners to extract information ,
about the rebels.
• Mollet ..was already worried
over the situation when it was
,made known that Gen. Paris l.
de Bollardiere. commander of •
paratroops in eas•ern Algeria
had asked IA be relieved of 1.
command.
Backs Up Chartist'
Rollanffere then wrote a letter
to Servan-SAreiber backing up
his charges of army excess"He called Servan-Schreiber's rtr.
icles "highly commendable."
Bollardiere's action caused a
sensatiim. The government ac. of "indiscipline." Becuses him
hind that-1s the feeling that a
clitiniuished soldier. which Rollardiere is, should not. intervene
'In what had become a political
situation.
The Frenct people as a whole
di) not like political generals.
They have seen recurrent instances ever since the FrancoPrussian war of 1870-1871 in
ta-hich political generals have
caused trouble. And--Bollardiere
is .not the only general %eh,.
is showing interest in political
questions now.

Ms'
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told police he had a grudgc
against the cemetery keeper. Officials said Preliminary evidence
Is.1BECK, Gerrnr.my ,71
Police Irerid today_ they have ar- indicateed it was not a case of
.2sted an 18-year old' laborer anti-Semitism.
for damaging 25 tombstones in
a Jewish cemetery . here.
SEARCH FOR BOATS
Many of the stones marked
COPENHAGEN AR -The Danthe graves of concentration camp ish navy started a search today
victims. Jewish organizations here• for three motorboats that failed
gilts
Hogs,
active.
and
Barrows
early
sales.
Fed
Sheep
500.
Is per word for ens day, atInlinum of 17 words for 50c - fa par word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
claimed the damage was the to return to their Greenland
25 to 50 cents higher than Tues- Choice native spring lambs fully
ports Sunday from a walrus hunt
result of anti-Semitism.
day's average. Sows mostly 25
Laborer Hans-Heinrich Hertz in the Greenland west ice.
cents higher. U. S. 1 to 3 180 steady to strong at 2450,
is framed with real oak lumber,
to 220 lbs barrows and gilts
floored and ceiled with 1 inch
Positions
pine. 20 windows, 14 doors, bath
mixed weight and grades 18
tub, commode and two sinks,
to 18.75; several hundred. head
,
MONUMENTS
OFFICE JOB wanted. Experienc- No. 1 and 2 around 190 to 230
ONE-OF the best farms in coun- all plumbing aryl wiring, 3 grates
ty, located about 4 miles West with old time built-in mirror Murray Marble & Granite Works, ed, one year college. Can type lbs 18.75 to 19; sows U. S. 1 to
• Id Murray on Hwy. Over 100 mantles all alike. Enough mater- builders of fine memorials or take shorthand. Phone 2254.
3 400 lbs down 16.50 to 17.
AAP Heavier sows 15.75 to 16.25.
%Eras, good house and out-build, ial Air two small buildings. Plan over half century. Porter White,
A22C
Phone
121.
Manager.
ings, can give possession and
to take idvantage• of this deal.
Cattle 3,500. Calves 700. Openbargairi.
Charles Caldwell, phone 1776
ing active and strong. Load averA GOOD small farm about 'two Murray, or Douglas Shoemaker, TERMITE CONTROL, maximum
age and high choice 1250 lb
miles out on Hwy. Good modern Auctioneer, phone 8314,1. Open service provided, guranteed,, reasteers 24.50; good and choice
sonable
call
Jim
rates.
Dumas,
home with plenty of good out all day 'Saturday for inspeetion.
Willard and Inez Thueatt to
buildings. See this one at once.
Lala Cain, land.
1TC Ledger & Times after 1 p.m.
1TNC
Galloway Insurance and Real
L. A. and Lucille Story to AlEstate Agency. 'Ph. 1062. Home REFRIGERATOR, stove, Maytag
bert C. and Margaret Koertner,
oil
machine,
heater,
131-M.
A20C washing
land.
$37.50
THREE 8'x18' TRAILER AWNINGS, Cinvas Only
dinette set and many other items WANTED AT ONCE! Rawleigh
$49.50
4..)0K Home Owners! 10 Alum at the Roy Brandon home, 1+,2 dealer in,,Ctelloway County or
ONE 8'24' TRAILER AWNING, Canvas Only
FIGHT RESULTS
603 So. 4th St.
each $1.35
Andows, 1 door for $199 instal- miles west of Hazel, Thursday, city of Nuriay. See or write,
FRAILER AWNING. POLES
By UNITED PRESS
led. Alum awning any size for Friday and Saturday, April '18, Bill Johnson, Box 352, Russell
Nit.
Day
CHlitAGC): Spider Webb, 160,
$17 tip. Nome Comfort Cc. 18th 19, and 20.
write
Rawleigh's;
A18P Springs or
Chicago,
Randy
Sanoutpointed
M4C
945-R40
and Main St. Phone 1303.
1654
Dept. Ky-L3-1090-R, Freeport,
GOOD FISHING CAR, cheap.
1TC dy, 157,• New York, (10).
1 - 19"x53"
SEWING MACHINES, Necch sGood tires. See at Conner ImA19C
Domestic, Brother. Repair all plement Co. Phone 1313.
2 - 34 1 2"x49"
makes. Write or call Allen's
1 '35'2"x35"
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th., SHOP JEFFREY'S- for spring
1 - 30"x26"
2 - 76"x54"
AVOW
LAY-OFFS
I - 42"x33".
_SALARY
caps
Little
boys
spring
specials.
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
BUSINESS Building located at
1 - '17' 2"x62"
_
73"x27"
I - 47"x38"
price. Children's stocks 4 pair
M5C
'
phone 1091.
1 - 331;4x38". 1 - 68"x56"
'A-19C 505 Walnut, _formerly occupied-for $1.00.
3
42"i64"
°°
1
$
'
1 - 24"x58"
-- by Murray Tent & Awning Co.
I - 43"x50"
2 - 72"x36"
CoMPLETE SET of wall and CREOSOTED POST and poles, Available May 1. Jeff Shroat,
Small Investment Needed
each
1 - 23"x35"
each
I - 49"x38"
each
base wood cabinets. Painted with lengths from 652 ft. to 25 ft. phone 230. .
A18C
1 - 72"x48"
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT MAN
1 - 23"x29"
1 - 48"x68"
black, wrought in in hardware. Sykes Bro.'s Lumber 'Company.
.1 - 24"x52" .
Complete with built-in double Concord Highway. "
Age 21 to 60
A23C MODERN &ROOM duplex apart•
1 '24"x58"
drain board sink, with dish
ment. Electric Seat, one block
Write Paul Jones, Fairlawn Apts., No. it, Paducah,
•
spray and mixing faucets. Also SHOP
JEFFREY'S for spring from college. North 14th Street.
Ky, or phone after 6:00 p.m. 5-6085 or Murray
six--„house windows. Must disA19P
specials! Little girls panties 4 Phone 302-M.
pose of at once. Price reasonable.
640-M
pair for $1.00. Little girls shorts
A20C
Phone 886 or 41.
1•2 price.
Al9C NICE FURNISHED ,..apartment.
. $1.85 ea.
....
Two 3'x6' at
$3.50
20.I N. 16th St.. fachig college
One 3'x7' at
UCTION SALE: Sat.. April 20,
$2.25 ea.
One 4'x6' at
campus. Suitable for
couple.
$5.75
One 5'x7' at
p.m. Will sell large six room
$2.65
Heat and water furnished, air
One 5'x6' at
One 7'x7'
weatherboarded house and 10x22
•$7.75
A2OP
conditioned...
$4.49
Three 10'x6' at
storage house on North 4th St.
across from Max Churchill Fun- CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
eral Home. This house is on buttons, no zippers please. Ledg- OFFICE, first floor, on 107 N.
firm, level brick foundation and er & Times.
TY 4th St. Phone 1962.
A20C
ARREST CEMETERY VANDAL

steers 20.75 to 23; choice heifers,
and mixed yearlings 21 to 22.71;
cows unet en; opening mostly
steady. Utility and commercial
12.50 to 14.50; bulls steady. Utility
and commercial 14 to 16.00; vealens and calves steady. Choice 22
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK- to 25.00; few high choice and,
- Livestock:
YARDS
prime 26 to 27.00.

Livestock
Report

18, 1957
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7-1
FOR SALE

NOTICE

I I

Wanted

Land Transfers

NT

We Are Closing
Our BusineEs In Murray

_•

SYKES - RUTLAND

LAST DAY OF SALE - FRIDAY, APRIL 19

PLUMBING CO.

IODS

VENETIAN BLINDS

25c

• •

-BE AN INDEPENDENT MERCHANT

FOR RENT

4-oz.

. . 29c

$950
oar

BE-i-OUR OWN BOSS

.25

HIPS
;9c

Bamboo PORCH SHADES

BASSWOOD SHADES

Olt

4

Wanted

I

MATCH STICK ROLL SHADES for Sun Porch - Lake Cabin

EY

•

SATURDAY ONLY

ass and the-cue

A book bargain you must
_Ace to beligKes:___
We will sell. sixteen ten
.dollar leather RSV Bibles
for less than one - half
price, on a first come, first
serve basis!
Visit our store Saturday
for sure!

JAMES KEENE

Copyright. MSC toy James Knme. Reprinted by Pninia•lon Of Random HOW*. fte. Mint Reatiseen SYndtente)

lire Jtr e .ri bree:e pert
I
' dipp.e3
:cu e4.311 ano vieni Lu tier
a p--en 7e
icnocaed, entering or
• !ion Co,.t Lationie , oaaele ins bed. She touceed nim, cove Chalet
1
it.
was an event that drew nedrtv encircled nue with tier arms, and the heels of
"I want to look at thnt
every tree trooper and officer to tile strength seemed to leave
the pi:inset:le ramp. for nearly a Lora, foreslie was now his strength, said Lutleg. He moven List-illtailLace
roceing
him,
arourici and turned Sctiv.anaci.ei
year had kiMe by since the last od site neid
wouno
543 that the nesting
stage had made a successful_ un• and forth, whispering to him.
The boy began to cry, partly exposed to the light. Sutler
contested journey' along the
because he was frightened and grunted in. satistaction. then inditerly fought-over 'roa,i
because tie was suddenly cated that Schwabacker coma an:
At the officer of the day's partly
the outside of love, look- mil dressing. "A stage arrived
command, the gates of Fort alone, on
came 'onward timidly this afternoon. Emil. Jocelyn's
Kearny. yawned and the stage ing in. He
Joeedyn's band came out, wife and sun were on it. She left
teetered through, the driver and
him lightly on the head. -word that she wants tti see you.
slacking the horses from a dead touching
understanding pealed trom Quarter H near the end."
run. With a flourish, the driver Silent
other in that touch,
"Now?" Schwabacker Rsketi.
braked to a halt by regimental one to the
were father and son. The
"She said as soon as you reheaoiquarters, then dismounted for they
bed
's
Jocelyn
on
up
climbed
boy
turned."
while the coach still rocked back
kissed hint.
and
Schwabacker found Quarter H
• and forth.
• • •
1,
with little difficulty, and rapped
The door opened and a man
The man in the yellow duster softly. The door opened almost
with gold-rinuned glasses and a accepted one of General Wessels*
immediately and he snapped r11/1
stepped
&tater
linen
yellow
fine cigars and a chair. Between
down. He turned and offered a puffs, he said, "You have no idea. heels together. "Captain Schwahand to a woman, who looket1 General, how pleased I am with backer, madam. I Just reccived
around the post quickly, as this assignment. It isn't often your message." Evangeline Jocelyn stepped
though she expected to meet that e newspaperman gets an exhack. "Won't you come in, Capsomeone. A boy, big for his clusive."
tain. It was good of a,you to
seven years jumped down. The
-Since Ridgeway - Grover of
thanTepoke • few softly mur- Frank Leslie's Illustrated Weekly come:*
"Have you seen Captain JocemtireA words to the woman, was killed less than a mile from
touched the brim of his bowler the main gate," replied Wessels, lyn, ma'am?"
"Yes, for over an hour." She
It respectfully, then hurried onto "both General Cooke and I nave
the headquarters porch, there taken a dim view of noncombat- gave him g direct glance. "Docmeeting General Wessels, who ant civilians on the post. How- tor Butler assures net that you're
a capable medical malt Captain.
came to the door.
ever, the situation has changed, Is he dying?"
The officer of the day hurried Mr. Davis."
"Dr. Butler is doing e‘erything
up, presented himself smartly to
"Indeed it has," Davis said.
his pco,ver to heal Captain
the woman, then said, "your "General, the dispatch you re- In
Jocelyn's wound. If he is dying.
name. please, madam?'
leaaed two weeks ago has been It is because he refuses to re"Mrs. Temple Jocelyn. I've reprinted in every major news- spond to medical treatment."
paper In the United States. Pubcome to sec my husband."
"That's not what I asked,"
immediate and
The O.D. made a slight bow. lic reaction was
Evangeline Jocelyn said.
commission
peace
A
sir.
definite,
"As you wish, madam." He of"Let's be honest with each
west to make a new
ei,, fered her his arm, and the boy is coming
other, madam. Had I not writtheir
and
Sioux
the
with
treaty
them
hte hand, and conducted
and spoken of his serious conReinforcements are on ten
around the parade to the infirm- allies.
dition, would you ever have comas soon as Jefferson
way
their
municated with him again?"
ary.
muster two regiThen Dr. Cove Butler took Barracks can
"Yea," she said. "The hate died
over. He led the way dewn_a ments."
years ago, and left nothing but
Wessels
regiments!"
"Two
behind. Any te use
short hall and opened a door.
hands. "Fantastic." He emptInens
When Evangeline Jocelyn and her rubbed his
would have brought me to rom.
overlooking
window
the
to
turned
son went in, he closed the door.
You gave me that excuse and I'll
"A,nd I can thank
For a moment Jocelyn stared the parade.
always be in your debt"
this,
for
Schwabacker
Captain
went
at them, and then the skin
She turned her back. to Mee
a most capable ofstack and his expression sagged Davis. He's
"The war was terrible, Captain.
ficer."
"I'm
wax.
melting
Neither side will forget, but 1
,... like slowly
"My newspaper seems to think
1111 dreaming," he said, convinced so," Allistair Davis said. "They was wrong in thinking we had
to go on spitting on each other."
of it.
me all the way from Chi"I'm very real, Temple." Evan- sent
She faced Schwahacker then.
your
With
him.
interview
to
geline said. she gave the boy a cago
"And you, sir, are you going to
permission, of course, sir."
make peace with my husband?"
slight push so that he stood bethought
Wessels
"Permission?"
"You make it sound very simfore her. It was almost as if she
Capover
hanging
charges
the
of
man
said.
were afraid to approach this
Good ple." Sithwabacker
Schwahacker.
Emil
tain
wantand
who wall her husband,
"rm not trying to," Evangehave tremendous
would
publicity
first
the
make
"He has preferred
ed the child to
Enough of it could tie a line said.
overture. "This is your father. weight.
charges against you; he knows
punishment
Make
hands,
Stuart, whom you've never seen, board's
that he is Strong. You spoke in
impossible because of public opinand who has never seen you."
an angry manner against him.
ion regarding a popular hero. You know that you were wrong.'
pergrant
"I
said,
Wessels
"Yea,"
wide-innocent eyes.' He was go"Who told you of this?"
411/
mission. Please clear the copy
"Lieutenant Butler, the suring to have Jocelyn's height and
dispatch
I'll
office.
My
through
cheeks.
the
said,
lean ranginess in
you'll get geon," Evangeline
courier:
my
with
It
deand
strength
Slowly, with a
D- Buller and his nosy .
results that way."
faster
.
Ile`e
to
agonizing
at his
glanced
Schwahaelter
•'termination
Allistair Davis rose. "Thank watell.•"It's quite late," he said.
Joi•elyn raised himself to his elhere;
story'
a
I've
you, Genernl.
bows, and then to a sitting posi=
"and you must be very tired." -He
retin feel It" He thumped his
tion with his arniel ont-braeed.
turraid to the door. "Good night
He
place.
the
out
point
to
chest
This reqiiired several minutes and
and I wish you the best"
Wessels
and
with
hands
shook
his
the effort brought sweat to
"But not my husband?"
streamcigar
his
with
out
went
anti
loud
"I'm sorry," Schwabacker said
face. His breathing was
pale smoke behind him.
ing
labored.
"I never vnted to compete witt
• • •
a
man,
magnificent
was something heyone
Ile was a
1
.
Captain Schwabacker's him. It
determined man, and if he had to 'Brevet
my control." He left her then ant
aroused
Kesirny
Fort
inn . to
crawl those last few f,-et sepa- ret excitement, for the hour was returned to his quarters.
no
--rating them, then he would. But
and since he bore only Col.
late,
Emil hue cause to worry
he could go no farther. He sat inset Kinney's written report, he
ch to the
In bed, braeed on stiffened ATMs,
about talking too
sent this to Geheral Wessels by
then his head tipped forward and messenger, then went ,to his wrong pereon. Continue "The
and
rhythmically
.began to bob
the Blue" tomorrow
and poured water for a Braes and
tears of defeet droppeol to the quarters
In this paper. .
bath..
spots.
dark
mail
•
covers, makutg
•
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kHAMS
!or C

65c

AP

3/25c

•

2/25c

•

2/53c

UID

35c

'ARCH

14c
-CH

SER
ack

19G
32c

P

'

.i$

- $4.98 VALUES -

CLOSE OUT

2.-65-

EACH

FOR OLD CARS
$2.95

40-SETS AUTO SEAT COVERS

set

$1.95 set

JOB LOT ....
$2.50 set
Fit From 1934 through 1948 Models

6 SETS OR OVER

PRINTED POWER
BOOK STORE
Murray, Ky.
202 S. 4th

if

Murray Tent & Awning Company

64

PHONE 61

MURRAY, KY,

505 WALNUT

1.0•1•1.

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

I LIKE
MY OWN
TARGET
BETTER

YOU RE
SUCH A

COME ON, N ANCY-L AY DARTS
ME
WITH

ALL
YOU THINK
OF IS
MONEY

•o.

C)

_e.
L :

Nee'.

1537 b,1d Id...

e • ear- .49
4
-5W,
4
1
4
.

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SATS

ROCKY -I'M SORRY.
I DIDN'T MEAN To KISS
YOU-

•

•-•
PUT SUSPENDING
BuzZ MEANS HE CAN'T
PLAY BASEOALL- AND
WITHCUT HIM, WE'VE
GOT EIGHT HITLESS
WONDERS

PEACE; I KISSED

YOU
BECAUSE I WANTED

BUTZ BENHAM -IF YOU'RE
GOING TO APOLOGIZE FOR
KISSING ME, I SWEAR I'LL
OFF AND LET YOU
HAVE IT;

11 1
HE
SHOULD HAVE
THOUGHT
OF THAT,','

if

ra be,u

C•••

1

14S

11•• m -AY

r

,••• lea

1.1••••

by Al

LIL' ABNER

THET MILLYU/VAiRE

WANTS To

-Vier

ADOPT- ir.-oDICK
REALLY LOVE

HIM-

AH GOTTA GO
AN' WARN TH'
ALL US
I DEEL
r
CAINti
RED-BLOODED
AMERICAN BOYS!!

IN TH FLST
PLACE,YO'
HAIN'T
NO CLOTHES
ON-

WHY
CA I NIT
Al-I?

Gar

CAPP

AN: IN TH.SEdOND
PLACE,
NO-THIN

buT'A STOOPID
COMICAL STRIP
CHARACTER!!

MERE- L'/ WANTS)
His
,
To-50e).'!-L04

HAID

1

ket

•

4 - 30"x64"
6 - 32"x64"
5'34"x64"
2 - 36"x64"

•••••

r

a.a

4i8?

•••

no 1061

•

-•

•

e

--,+•-••••••••••••.;

•.•••-•-••••••.....=•••••. -•••••••••••••••••.

•

•

•

•-••.

•

•

•

•
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Glorious Ecistr feostingstarti right here
where you'll_lintra complete selection
of'alt_.your holiclby favorites . . top.,
quality taste treats at our unbeatably
low budget-wise prices!

R

K

SSWIFT'S PREMIUM BUTTER BALL49

Ey

9 to 12 LBS.'

lb

1•11=1••

SWIFT'S PREMIUM -- FULLY COOKED
NO WASTE
SHANK LESS

lb

ALL FAT
REMOVED

BREAVFAST LINK SAUSAGE swwvormum 33c
39c
Fresh Dressed HENS
LB

Morrell BACON
Worthmore BACON
BOLOGNA
FRYERS

LB

SWIFTS PREMIUM.
ALL MEAT

LB

GRADE "A"
CUT-UP — PAN-READY

LB

59c
39c
39c
35c

ARMOUR STAR

HAMS 49%
— WHOLE or HALF —

-

:

^`Ak—AA4

•

SW-AV CROP FRESH

19c

Strawberries %.

•

Gut Green Beans
Broccoli Spears
&Lissa Sprouts
Cauliflower
Baby Limas
Okra
Orange Juice
Black Eyed Peas

_Tennessee

Tit r nEssee

Tennessee

If nnessee

Trnnessee

Tennessee

Big Brott.er

Tennessee

19c
19c
19c
19©
19c
19c
2i29c
19c

CABBAGE
LETTUCE
CELERY
CARROTS
II WISHES
ONIONS
GREEN

Hydrox - 12-or. Pkg.

C '-•"12

tOOKIES

Do. 35c

Stalk 10C

.0.69c

Cartias

LEMONS
Fresh

Doz. 19c
Each

Bunch 10C

Bunch 10C

Bunch 10

•

rink or

White . SO

Count

GRAPEFRUIT Each 5c
No. Red
10 39c
Lbs

FRFSH
LARGE
WHITE

DOZEN

2 %r429c
LIPTON'S TEA
39c
TALL,

WHILE TH1
SUPPLY LASTS!
^,*

- 29clCAKE MIX

L

PILLSBURY
OVEN-READY

4-oz. pkg.

SWEET PICKLES
PARTY PAK19
Pt.

89

- SUPER VALUE

Coffee 69c

t(
* AND LOTS OF *

CANDY EGGS

Chocolate

29c
3 25c

7S
SON
JOHN
GROCERY b-fnu

for

rcd-

9c

i., Miracle Whip

SALAD DRESSING

•

lb
C

1.4414

Swansdown — Yellow - White

Qt.
•

91.11.1.-MM

NW- In

•

•

35c

PET MILK

59c

11 ISCL ITS

VEGETABLES
FloridaFRUIT

5
—c ORANGES

Head Ieip
WP

29Fb

DUZ 25c

COPF6%

2Gal.
1
/

Lb.

do.

LARGE SIZE

MIDWEST JEW:.LY GOLD

ICE CRAM

PICNIC HAMS

-

•

•

•••

frc74-4-

